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SYNOPSIS

It is well known thai electrostrictive strains are proportional to the square of the applied

electric field. It therefore appeared reasonable to assume that for some polymeric materials,

(dS \

dr ~ ^i&ht be obtained by application of high

dc bias fields. ^ 20 MV to a film while driving the film with an ac signal to access the

high slope region of the electrostrictive strain vs. applied field curve. Previous studies of

crystallizing poiy(vinylidene fluoride) (PVF2) from solution under high electric fields have

demonstrated thai geMike samples of PVF2 with high content of the plasticizer tricresyl

phosphate (TCP) couid be subjected to electric fields as high as --^ 100 MV/m. Using this

type of heavily piasiicized PVF^, dr values 4 A/V were obtained. Values of 9 AA' were

obtained for a certain class of thermoplastic elastomer (i.e., a pol>airethane). These dr

values are considerably greater than those obtained from conventional piezoelectric ceramic

materials. In addition, large elastic strains {> 3%) were observed as a function of applied

dc field. C 1994 Johr. Wiley i: Sons, Inc.
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INTRODUCTION

The application of an electric field to any material

can displace charge and lead to neld-induced elastic

strains. If the sign of the strains are unchanged on

reversal of the electric field, this property is termed

electrostriction and it occurs in all materials whether

crystalline or not,-^ Although the property of elec-

trostriction has been well knov^Ti for inorganic ma-
terials for many years, the phenomenon is still not -

well understood- In a recent review.- the phenom-
enological and physical origins of electrostriction in

a wide variety of solids was discussed by V. Sundar

and R. E, Newnham. It is interesting to note that

even though polymeric materials are classical di-

electric materials, recent studies of electrostriction

in polymers have been restricted to the single ex-

ample of poly (vinylidene fluoride ) PVFo.^

* To whom correspondence shouic be addressed at Polymer
Electroprocessing Laboratory, Depanniient of Mechanics and
Materials Science, Rutgers University-. Busch Campus, P.O. Box
909, Piscataway, New Jersey 0&S55-0909,
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Several years ago we carried out studies of the

effects of the addition of plasticizers, on the ferro-

electric, piezoelectric, and pyroelectric properties of

PVFs"*'^ and its copolymers. The presence of plas-

ticizer significantly modifies the elastic modulus and
dielectric constant of the polarized films. Although

the plasticizer resides in the amorphous regions of

these semicrystalline polymers, our work has shown
that the addition of large amounts of plasticizer re-

sults in a decrease in crystallinity, which can lower

the elastic modulus to a desired level, but also re-

duces the piezoelectric response of the material,^ be-

cause the polarization resides in the crystalline re-

gions. In addition, our studies of the oriented crys-

tallization of both PVF2 and n%don-ll from solution

under high applied electric fields^"" have shown that

these polymers, in a heavily plasticized state (---65%

plasticized by weight), can sustain very high electric

fields 100 MV/m).
The thickness coefficient for a material, dr, niay

be defined as the change in strain in the thickness

direction with respect to a change in applied electric

field
(
dr ~—

)
, that is, the slope of the strain versus
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applied electric field curve. A good value of dr for a

piezoelectric ceramic currently used in transducer

applications with low applied field, such as lead zir-

conium titanate (PZT), would be 5 A/V. The
thickness coefficient, dr. at room temperature is

— 0.25 A/V for PVF2 and - 0,03 A/V for the odd-

numbered nylons. The nylon values at room tem-

perature are extremely low because it is below the

glass transition temperature (T^).

For some special end-use applications, we were

interested in designing a material having an elastic

modulus 10^ N/m", together with a thickness coef-

ficient, 5 A/V. For PVF2, the amount of TCP
required to reduce the modulus to the desired level

(lO*^ N/m^) decreased the film crystallinity to below

10% and resulted in a greatly reduced piezoelectric

thickness coefficient because 80% of the polar crys-

tals responsible for the piezoelectric activity were

no longer present. Given this difficulty, we looked

for alternative methods to achieve the required

properties. It was apparent that no piezoelectric

material, polymeric or otherwise, would satisfy the

requirements of high piezoelectric constant and low

elastic modulus, and this led us to consider using

the property of electrostriction of polymers.

In general, the thickness strain, S (S ~ change

in thickness/original thickness), as a function of

applied electric field can be expressed as a series

expansion:

3
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Figure 2. Variation of thickness coefficient idr) with

applied bias field for a plasticized {66%) poK-%-inylidene

fluoride (PVFg) film.

The first term is the piezoelectric response, and
the second term characterizes the electrostrictive

response. The thickness coefficient, dr, is defined as

the derivative of the strain iS) with respect to the

applied electric field (E).

oE
2ME (2)

S = dE + ME' + + (1)
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of electrostrictive re-

sponse curve.

where M is the electrostrictive coefficient. Because
our early work had shown that polymers can have
extremely high dielectric strength, even in a gel- or

liquid-like state,"^ it occurred to us that it might be

possible to apply a large enough dc bias field to an
appropriate low crystallinity, low modulus polymer
film to access the high dr ^^g^on of the electrostric-

tive curve. This concept is shown schematically in

Figure 1, where Et is the large dc bias field and
is the superimposed ac driving signal.

Films of PVFo, heavily plasticized with tricresyl

phosphate (TCP) to achieve an elastic modulus be-

tween 10'^ N/m" and 10^ N/m". were prepared and
sent to BBN, Cambridge, MA. for measurement of

dr* These films exhibited high values of dr, as shown
in Figure 2. At the highest field, the data showed
some scatter, but values of cfr approaching 4 A/volt

(i.e., comparable with PZT) were observed. The ini-

tial plasticizer content of 60% by weight made the

samples difficult to handle and to measure accu-

rately, because plasticizer was continually extruded

from the system during the measurement process;

however, the feasibility of the idea was established.
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Because the high field eiectrostrictive properties

of polymers of any kind whether crystalline or not,

have not been explored, and to avoid the difficulties

of dealing with a polymer/'plasticizer system, we de-

cided to examine a different class of polymers, the

thermoplastic elastomers, which can have a low

elastic modulus without the use of plasticizer. These

materials consist of a block copolymer comprising

a crystallizable component and a noncrystallizable

component. The cr> stallizable component can phase

separate, the crystals acting as ph\^sical cross-links

to hold the liquid-like amorphous matrix component

together, to produce an elastomer, as shown sche-

matically in Figure 3. The elastic modulus of these

materials is controlled by the percentage of the

crystallizable component and the processing con-

ditions, because processing controls the degree of

phase separation and, therefore, cr\-stallinity. In this

paper, we present the results of our study of the

eiectrostrictive response of a panicular polyurethane

elastomer. The pohiirethane elastomers may be

considered to be block copolymers consisting of al-

ternating polyurethane and polyol segments, the

polyurethane and polyol segments being designated

as hard and soft segments, respectively, because the

hard segment is below its cr>-stalline melting point

and the amorphous soft segment is above its glass

transition temperature at normal use temperatures.

In view of the fact that ver>- few previous studies of

the high field eiectrostrictive behavior of the poly-

meric materials had been made, and because our

preliminary work with BBN had indicated that very

large values were attainable for dj, we decided to

design and construct three quite independent types

of apparatus to measure the strains induced by E^c

as a function of the bias field or just by to confirm

our preliminary experiments. These methods were:

(a) a modification of the experimental method
used by BBN to measure dr as a function of

Ef). This method utilized an accelerometer to

determine thickness strains and was (com-

monly) used successfully to measure dx for

ceramic materials such as PZT. We modified

this apparatus so that it was more appropriate

for measurement of a soft polymer.

(b) a utilization of a double-beam interferometer

method that had been used successfully to

determine electrostriction in ceramic mate-

rials with great accuracy.

(c) an air gap capacitor apparatus.

Using these three independent t>pes of apparatus,

we measured the eiectrostrictive strain as a function

Figure 3. Schematic diagram of thermoplastic elasto-

mer structure.

of applied electric field, and the corresponding

thickness coefficient, c/r, as a function of applied

electric field for both unoriented and uniaxially ori-

ented polyurethane films. The influence of water

content on these results was also investigated.

EXPERIMENTAL

The polyurethane film ( PU ) used was processed by

Deerfield Urethane, Inc. using a Dow polyurethane

( PT6100S ) . The 2d'^m thick films were cut into 25

X 25 mm square samples. Oriented samples were

prepared by drawing to two, three, or four times the

original length at room temperature and then an-

nealing at lOO^C for 2 h at fixed extension.

To measure the thickness coefficient, dry of the

polymer film as a function of the applied electric

field, the first apparatus constructed measured the

acceleration of the upper film surface using a com-

mercial accelerometer. Figure 4 shows a schematic

representation of this system that was based on the
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BBN design^ used for the preliminary measure-

ments. Two layers of film were placed between three

Tin foil electrodes. The inner layer of Tin foil was

used as the high voltage electrode; in this way, the

electric field was confined inside the sample sand-

wich. An acceleromerer was attached to a flat plate

spacer with a 750-g weight on the plate to ensure

good sample to accelerometer contact. A dynamic

isolator was used to separate the weight and sample's

motions to increase the frequency response of the

system. This arrangement was useable over the re-

quired end-use frequency range of 10-1000 Hz. The
samples were excited by a small ac signal ( V^c ) with

the response ( dj ) measured as a function of dc bias

voltage {Eb). The outputs were processed using an

HP 3563A system analyzer, which rejected most of

the noise. The top weight of the system was variable.

To measure the effects of water content and sample

atmosphere the accelerometer apparatus and sam-

ples were placed in a vacuum chamber. The whole

system was controlled using an IBM computer.

To confirm our results, we also constructed an

entirely different experimental apparatus to measure

the thickness response, cfj-, a double beam laser in-

terferometer. This method was previously described

by Pan and Cross ^ and a schematic representation

is shown in Figure 5.

For the interferometer measurements, samples

were cut into strips of 10 X 5 mm and gold electrodes

5X3 mm X 200 A thick were evaporated onto op-

posing sides. The gold acted both as electrodes and
reflecting mirrors. Two sample clamps were used to

hold the sample fiat and perpendicular to the laser

light. In response to any thickness change of sample

under the applied electric field, the recombined light

reflected from both sample surfaces produces a

change of phase and therefore a change in the set

of interference fringes obser\*ed. This change is re-

corded with a resolution of better than 10 A,^ de-

pending on film surface flatness. The signals (cor-

responding to a change in sample thickness ) are then

converted into the thickness coefficient, dj^

A third experimental apparatus for measuring

static sample strain as a function of applied electric

field is shown schematically in Figure 6. The sample

sandwich was placed between two glass plates each

of which was gold coated (by evaporation) on one

side. The air-gaps sho^ni in Figure 6, formed two

parallel plate capacitors. As the sawtooth voltage

waveform was applied, the sample thickness

changed, changing the air-gap distances, producing

a change in the capacitance values. The capacitance

changes were recorded by an impedance analyzer;

the data was stored in the computer. Two air-gap

capacitors were used to insure that the top glass

slide did not tilt.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

We first measured the pol>^rethane films as pro-

cessed by Deerfield. A tvpical result for dr as a func-

tion of the applied dc bias electric field obtained by

using the accelerometer method is shown in Figure

7. The applied ac signal (Kc) was ^ 50 V™s at a

frequency of 250 Hz. The thickness response was
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Figvire 5. Schematic diagram of double-beam laser interferometer apparatus.

found to be independent of frequency over the mea-

surement range (10-1000 Hz). The value of the

thickness coefhcient, dr, increased linearly with in-

creased electric field, which implied that the re-

sponse was electrostrictive in nature. The value of

the electrostrictive constant, M, obtained from the

linear portion of Figure 7 is M ^ 2.6 X 10"^' m^/
V -

. The value tended to reach a plateau ( saturation

)

at an applied field on the order of 15-20MV /m. The
corresponding J r value saturated at 6.2 A/ V. These

results were about 20 times larger than the largest

dr coefficient of any piezoelectric polymer known.

The dc bias field could easily be increased to 40 MV/

m for these films without causing dielectric break-

down.

On the basis of our previous studies of piezoelec-

tric polymers, we believed that the effects of the

electric field might be more significant if the poly-

meric chains were oriented into the plane of the film.

This is done before polarizing piezoelectric polymers,

both PVF2 and the odd-numbered nylons, to facil-

itate dipole reorientation into the field direction by

rotation about the long axis of the polymer chains.

Therefore, we studied the effect of draw ratio on the

saturation values of dr of the polyurethane films.

These results are shown in Figure 8a and b. Figure

Computer
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Impedance
Anatyier

High Voltage

Amplifer

Monitor

Air gap CI \y^?9^ Air gap

Samples

)C2

C=C1+C2

Figure 6. Schematic diagram of apparatus used to measure the static thickness change

as a function of applied bias field.
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Figure 7. Variation of thickness coefficient {dr) with

an applied bias field for a poivxirethane thermoplastic

elastomer.

electric field for several hours, the response was seen

to recover to its original value.

Because such a large remanent polarization would

imply a much larger dipole density than was present

in this material, it seemed unlikely that the phe-

nomenon observed could be accounted for in terms

of any intrinsic dipole switching mechanism. In ad-

dition, it is known that poKoirethanes can absorb

moisture from the surrounding atmosphere. This led

us to examine the D-E hysteresis behavior and the

value of Pr as a function of water content. At zero

humidity, the broad peak on the J-E curve disap-

peared and the Pr value decreased to a range of 0-

20 mC/m^. Because the apparent dipole switching

peak depended on the moisture absorbed by the film,

the dr accelerometer apparatus was placed in a vac-

lium chamber (10~^ torr for 1 day) that was back

filled with dry nitrogen. Figure 10 shows the thick-

ness response of the dried poK-urethane that was

observed to maintain the previously measured high

8a shows the thickness coefficient of the polyure-

thane films as a function of bias field at different

draw ratios. Figure 8b shows the saturation value of

with draw ratio. It should be noted that the value

of dr peaked at 9 A/V at a dra%v ratio of 3 : 1. The
reduced response seen as the draw ratio exceeded

3 : 1 may be caused by crystallinity changes resulting

from high uniaxial orientation. Studies of crystal-

Unity and phase separation changes produced by

drawing and annealing will be reported in future

publications.

The increase in response with uniaxial orienta-

tion suggested the presence of some dipole reori-

entation phenomenon and led us to study the ex-

istence of any dipole switching in the crystalline re-

gions or bias field induced orientation in the

amorphous regions. The sample with a draw ratio

of 3 : 1 was studied using a 1000 S period saw tooth

shaped electric field waveform. We measured the

current density, J, versus the electric displacement,

Dy and the results are plotted in Figure 9. Figure 9a

shows the J vs. E curves obtained, which exhibit a

broad peak around 40 MV/m; Figure 9b shows the

electric displacement, D (which is equal to the time

integrated current density) vs. E curve, which shows

a D'E hysteresis loop with an apparent remanent

polarization (value of D at £ = 0), Pr, of approxi-

mately 456 mC/m^. As the electric field was con-

tinually cycled, the peak height in the J-E curve

and the corresponding apparent Pr values gradually

decreased. If the sample was left without an applied

Has ribd E CNf\-.-=y

Bob ririnn Rice

Figure 8. (a) Variation of thickness coefficient (dr)

with applied bias field for poh-urethane films as a function

of draw ratio; (b) saturation value of thickness coefficient

( ) as a function of draw ratio.
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oriented poK^rethane film with or without humidity; (b)

electric displacement D vs. electric field E for oriented

polyurethane film.
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30

Figure 10. Variation of thickness coefficient ( dr ) with

an applied bias field for a pohnjrethane film at zero hu-

midity.

the weight was increased. This increase in weight

produced an increase in normal force that increased

the frictional force on the film as it expanded lat-

erally during the electric neld-induced decrease in

thickness. Because Poisson's ratio of the urethane

elastomer is ^ 0.5 at zero applied field, the material

is incompressible and one should expect a correlation

between lateral constraint and change in thickness

coefficient. The variation in dj with weight load was

also studied and the result? are show^n in Figure 12.

dr was measured at an applied bias field of 12.5 MV/
m using a 50 Vrm^ ac signal and a frequency of 250

dx value. Although the lack of moisture drastically

changed the J-E and D-E hysteresis behavior, it did

not appear to diminish the dr response.

Figure 11 shows the thickness response change

with applied bias field under different reduced pres-

sures. The dr response was observed to increase as

the pressure decreased from one atmosphere to 10"^

torn the saturation value of dj increased from 5.8

to 7.8 A/V. The reduction in pressure reduced the

amount of moisture in the film and may have also

reduced any measurement error produced by air

trapped between the metal foil electrodes and the

samples.

While using the accelerometer apparatus, we be-

gan to consider the efi'ect of the spring isolation

weight with regard to possible sample constraint.

This consideration was, not surprisingly, triggered

by the fact that dr was obsen'ed to decrease when

Bias Field E (NW/m)

Figure 11. Variation of thickness coefficient {dr ) with

an applied bias field for poi\*urethane under different

pressure (a) atmosphere; (b) 10"*' torr; (c) 10"* torr.
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Figure 12. Variation of thickness coefficient as a func-
tion of preloaded stress at a bias field of 12.5 MV/m.

Hz. The results show that dr decreased from ^ 9
A/V with increasing compressive stress and ap-

proached a stable value at 5 A/V. This we be-

lieved to be due to sample constraint resulting from
the frictional forces produced by the weight.

Because the dr value apparently decreased with
increased sample constraint, we chose a method to

measured the thickness response that minimized
this constraint. The laser interferometer apparatus
was used to measure the polyurethane thickness
variation as a function of applied electric bias field

because it can be used to examine a free-standing

film. The result of dj- vs. bias field, Et , is shown in

Figure 13. As expected, dr increased linearly with
increasing bias field. The electrostrictive coefficient,

M, was also determined and a value of 1.8 X 10
"^"^

m^/V^ was obtained. This value of M is smaller
than the value obtained using the accelerometer ap-
paratus (M ^ 2,6 X 10*^' mVV^), Even though in

this apparatus the films are free standing and only
clamped at the ends, it should be noted that the gold
electrodes are also a restraint to the lateral expan-
sion and may reduce the thickness response of the
polyurethane film. To further confirm our results

and reduce the restraint on lateral expansion, we
designed a third measurement method to measure
the strain response, S, directly in the thickness di-

rection.

Measurements were carried out using a double
capacitance dilatometer (Fig. 6). The results are
shown in Figure 14 and indicated hysteresis behavior

7-

6-

plied bias field measured by the laser interferometer.

similar to that which occurs in ceramic materials.

-

As the electric field increases there is a correspond-
ing decrease in film thickness. It was also observed
that the strains were fully recovered as the electric

field /decreased to zero. The maximum observed
strain is 3^^ and the corresponding value of is

^ 20 A/V. These results are much larger than the
previous measurement results due to the minimi-
zation of surface constraint.

Figure 15 shows the static strain as a function of
applied electric bias field obtained experimentally

J

4-

%
.s

W 2- %
1- \ //

J-'
-25 -20 -15 -10 -5 6 5 10 15 20 25

Electric Field iMV/m)

Figure 14. Variation of strain with applied bias field

measured by capacitance method.
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Figure 1 5. Variation of strain with applied dc bias field

for: ( a ) less constrained films using the capacitance mea-
surement system; (b ) electrode films using the capacitance

measurement system: ( c ) unelectrode films using the ac-

celerometer measurement system; (d) electrode films using

the laser interferometer system; (e ) for unconstrained film

predicted using Maswell (electrode) attraction.

using all these methods together with the calculated

Maxwell strains caused by electrode attraction. An
examination of this data shows that at lower electric

fields, the observed strains are proportional to the
square of the applied electric field and the thickness

coefficient is proportional to the applied electric field

(dr = 2ME), confirming the electrostrictive nature

of the response. At higher electric fields, the strains

exhibit a linear relationship to the electric field, cor-

responding to a constant thickness coefficient. It is

also observed that the strains are fully recovered as

the electric field decrease to zero. Curves (a) and (b)

in Figure 15 show the strains obtained using the

capacitor measurement. For curve (a), the maximum
observed strain is 3 /c and the corresponding value

of dr is ^ 20 A/\'. These results are much larger

than the previous measurements, presumably due
to the minimization of the surface constraint. To
compare this method with the laser interferometer

method, we coated the film surfaces with 200 A gold

electrodes on each side and repeated the capacitor

measurements. The strain response obtained is

shown in curve (b), which has a maximum observed
strain of 1.05%, and a corresponding value of dr of
^6.9 A/^^ Curv^es (c) and (d) are obtained from
the integration of the c^r vs. E data measured by the
accelerometer and laser interferometer methods, re-

spectively. As discussed previously, these data were
obtained from constrained films, and it can be seen
that curves (c) and (d) are consistent with that of

curve (b) (i.e., when the surface is constrained, the

electrostrictive response is much less). Curve (e)

shows the calculated Maxwell strain, the elastic

strain induced by the attractive forces between elec-

trodes. This strain is much smaller than our mea-
sured results and is about 10% of the strain measured
by the laser interferometer method. The contribu-

tion of electrode attraction to the electrostriction

coefficient is 1.7 X 10"^® m^Vl After subtraction

of the Maxwell contribution, the electrostriction

coeflacient is 1,63 X 10"^' m^/V^ for curve (b), 2,4

X IQ-^^ mVV^ for curve (c), and 3.3 X 10"^^ mVV^
for curve (d). We also compared our results with a

simplified model^*^ introduced by Anderson et al. The
mechanical stress in a homogeneous dielectric from
a uniform electric field had been calcxalated by energy

minimization, where the polarizable point dipoles

were assumed to be separated by equal distances.

The calculated electrostriction coefficient, M, is 1.3

X 10"^" m^/V^, which is of the same order of mag-
nitude as our measured results for the constrained

films, but not for the unconstrained films.

Figure 16 shows the dr values obtained as a func-

tion of applied bias field for: (a) less constrained

films measured using the capacitance measurement
system, (b) films with evaporated electrodes mea-
sured using the capacitance measurement system,

(c) films measured using the accelerometer mea-
surement system, (d) films with evaporated elec-

trodes measured using the laser interferometer sys-

tem, and (e) calculated using Maxwell (electrode)

5
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H
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(b)
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(d)

(0

4 6 8 10 12 14 16

Electric Field E (MV/m)
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Figure 16. Thickness constant with applied dc bias

fields for: ( a ) less constrained films using the capacitance

measurement system; (b) electrode films using the ca-

pacitance measurement system; (c) unelectrode films us-

ing the accelerometer measurement system; (d) elecLiode

films using the laser interferometer system; (e) for un-

constrained film predicted using Maxwell (electrode) at-

traction.
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attraction. It is obvious that the least constrained

film (Fig. 16a) exhibits the largest measured value

of dr and the largest static strains (Fig. 15a). For
films with significantly greater degrees of constraint

(Fig. 16b, c, d). The measured values of dr and the

static strains (Fig. lob, c, d) are significantly less.

To obtain an estimate of the constraint resulting

from a 200 A layer of gold on the opposing surfaces

of the polyurethane film, we used a simple model of

a three-layer composite and assumed that the lateral

strain on electrodes and film was equal, and that

the moduli and Poisson's ratio of the gold electrodes

and polymer film were independent of field. This

latter assumption is, of course, more likely to be

true for the gold than the polymer. It is also assumed
that the elastic strains in the sample do not very

across the thickness of the sample (uniform strain).

With these assumptions, it can be shown that the

resulting strain in the thickness direction for the

polymer film, resulting from an eiectrostriction

stress, a is given by:

5 = -
^1

2(1 - (1 - i^2)

(3)

where Ei,vi, and ti are the elastic modulus, Poisson's

ratio, and thickness of the polymer film, and v^,

and ^2 are the corresponding values for the gold elec-

trodes.

Assuming plausible values for these constants (£i
= 1.9 X 10'^ N/m-, E. - 7.85 X 10^' N/m^, = 0,5,

f2 0.42, ^1 = 25 X 10"^ m. and ^2 = 2 X 10~® m) we
find

9 ^ - — J<-^ « -'^constraint
^1

(4)

where ^constraint is a correction factor produced by
the surface constraint, and ^constraint 0.15 for the

values listed. This implies that the measured values

for strain and thickness coefficient, dj, are ^15%
of the values expected for a truly unconstrained film.

Therefore, the differences in the curves shown in

Figure 15b, c, d and Figure 16b, c, d mostly likely

arise from differences in surface constraints. The
most unconstrained case (Fig. 15a and Fig. 16a) ex-

hibits much larger values (strains approximately
three times greater at higher field) but still much
less than the theoretically derived strain for a truly

unconstrained film. In fact, it was observed that the

Maxwell (electrode) attractive force was sufficiently

great to give rise to a constraint even in this case.

However, considered as a source of the observed
electrostrictive strains, the Maxwell attractive force

gives rise to only comparably small values of strain

(Fig. 15e and Fig. 16e).

CONCLUSION

We examined the thickness response, d^, obtained
from a soft polymeric material, a polyurethane, using

three quite separate measurement techniques. Under
high dc bias field, we discovered an extremely high

value of the thickness coefficient, dr, and also that

extremely high static strains could also be produced
by simply changing applied voltage. Because dr in-

creased linearly with increasing bias field, and be-

cause the static strains ( which could not be ex-

plained on the basis of electrode attraction) in-

creased with the square of the bias field,

eiectrostriction is suggested as the basis for the

enormous response. It is also suggested that the large

electrostrictive response measured is in fact greatly

reduced by the surface constraints imposed by the

necessity to utilize a surface conductive layer as

electrodes. Further studies are being carried out to

further investigate and determine the effects of sur-

face constraint on the measured electrostrictive re-

sponse, and also to determine the molecular origins

of the observed phenomenon. It is apparent that

these materials offer great promise in applications

as acoustic projectors and transducers, and, because

of the large rapid strains produced, as artificial mus-
cle and actuator devices.
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